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sensual, erotic, passionate, poetry over jazz to soothe the soul. a lyrical, musical, poetic, flow-etic

masterpiece. 8 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Poetry, JAZZ: Smooth Jazz Details: From Evolution into

Revolution, it is time to evolve into romanticism as the final solution for universal love, harmony and

communal peace. Phillipe is a very talented multi-orientated indvidual who is setting trends across

musical devides. Now bringing forth a recent release, "Spiritual Orgasm", Phillipe spreads a message of

compassion for the unifacation of Man and Woman under one God. "Read my mind" gives a conscious

discription of what is going on in the mind of a poet such as Phillipe, while romantisizing the perfect mate

and uplifting her to the height to be adorned, respected and loved in the proper way. When performing

live, in the atlanta metro, crowds are swooned and hiptnotized by phillipe's dazeling persona filled stage

show. Get a copy of "Spiritual orgasm" and you will be pleased over and over again. Phillipe has been

given a new name by his female fans, "A Breath Of Fresh Air". The complete Album is out now and is

Available at Earwax music(midtown)ATL, Sam goody's(underground)ATL and Jumpstreet records(college

park)GA. for more info call (404) 756-5526 Stay tuned for the complete album available at this site. Now

Available on DVD and VHS, FOOT FANTASY the movie. for more info stay tuned. Foot Fantasy was

screened at Majic Johnson Theater, Atlanta in Jan., 2004. It's Reel Productions will be Releasing more

videos soon. For Info on Purchasing videos call (404) 756-5526. Celebrating a birthday and 20 YEARS in

the industry Wed Oct 27, 2004. 6:30 pm. At Lush Life Cafe 1405 RD. Abernathy BVLD (west end). Also

will be holding Auditions for an up and coming movie. Be sure to check out Digital downloads for "Spiritual

Orgasm", now available through CDBABY. Now available on Napser, Musicnet, MP3tunes, Apple iTunes,

Etherstream, Emusic, MusicMatch, Rhapsody, Puretracks, MusicNow, LoudEye, MSN Music, NetMusic,

BuyMusic  Bitmunk. You can download one song or all songs for as little as .65 cents. Check it out, trust
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me that's what's up. Now download and put it on your I-pod or computer, even your phone ringer. Also

coming out soon, the documentary that you have been waiting for----POETIC PERFECTION. It is

phenominal, just wait and see. All movies By It's Reel Productions will be available soon. Check this site

and E-mail artist to order. Im PHILLIPE THE PHILOSOPHER THE PROPHET  THE POET, so now you

know it, PEACE.7/11/05. bandmix.com/profile.php?id=25156 mp3tunes.com/phillipe Phillipe will be

appearing at the central library in downtown Atlanta GA. AT 6:00pm Performance and open mic following.

Poetic perfection the documentary is now completed. stay tuned for screening info. Poetic will be

available on Filmbabysoon, peace 9/14/05.
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